Emerging lambda-Grid systems employ wavelength-routed network with optical switches to enable dynamic on-demand lightpaths with multi-gigabit rate bandwidth to interconnect shared computing clusters of user domains. User-centric lambdaGrid systems enable user domains to act as distributed connectivity providers of shared wavelength resources; and as distributed network control service providers of brokering shared wavelength resources and of provisioning scheduled lightpaths. To support user-centric lambda-Grid systems, the proposed Dynamic User-centric Switched Optical Network (DUSON) architecture employs an Intelligent Control Service Proxy (ICSP) at each user domain to support wavelength connectivity brokerage and lightpath provisioning/restoration middleware for user applications to control on-demand lightpaths. Furthermore, ICSP employs the proposed Robust Fast Optical Reservation Protocol (RFORP) during lightpath provisioning/restoration to minimize wavelength reservation blocking and delay via localized rerouting and parallel concurrent wavelength reservation processing respectively.
INTRODUCTION
Traditional Grid systems were primarily built over IP packet switched networks. To support multi-gigabit rate transport, Grid systems (e.g., TeraGrid) have been built over optical networks with wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) [1] fiber links to interconnect computing clusters and resources. Emerging lambdaGrid systems employ wavelength-routed network with optical cross-connects (OXC), which can be either all-optical or opticalelectronics-optical switches to enable lightpaths establishment over WDM fiber topology. The network control plane services to support on-demand lightpath provisioning over a wavelengthrouted network include topology discovery of fiber link and wavelength state information; and lightpath setup via route selection, wavelength assignment and reservation.
Emerging wide-area lambda-Grid systems tend to rely on thirdparty (e.g., carrier) provider of optical core network to interconnect user organizations, which develop their local optical networks and control planes independently before participating as collaborative lambda-Grid sites. The third-party provider acts as a connectivity provider of fiber and wavelength resources for the optical core network, and as a control plane service provider to support on-demand lightpath provisioning over the core network.
There is an increasing trend for user organizations to acquire their own optical network resources (fiber strands and OXCs) and interconnecting among themselves at an optical point-of-presence (PoP) or peering exchange. For example, the OptIPuter wide-area lambda-Grid [2] interconnects wavelength-routed networks through the StarLight PoP in Chicago, and employs third-party Photonic Interdomain Negotiator (PIN) control plane [3] to enable end-to-end lightpath provisioning over the resulting wide-area lambda-Grid domain.
An emerging resource brokering paradigm for wide-area lambdaGrid systems is to enable user organizations as distributed connectivity providers of their owned optical network resources, which become schedulable commodities just like the shared computing resources. We propose the virtual user-centric lambdaGrid architecture to enable user organizations to setup and impose control policies over multiple virtual lambda-Grid domains (VLGD), which consist of shared wavelength-routed network and computing resources.
Existing control plane architectures for wavelength-routed network dictates that user applications have no visibility of the wavelength-routed network. For example, IETF Internet-based Generalized MultiProtocol Label Switching (GMPLS) [4] ITU telecommunication-based Automatically Switched Optical Networks (ASON) [5] control planes extend the Open ShortestPath First (OSPF) routing protocol [6] and the Resource Reservation Protocol (RSVP) [7] to support lightpath provisioning. Under GMPLS/ASON, user applications request but could not control on-demand lightpath provisioning (e.g., lightpath route selection).
Extending GMPLS/ASON control paradigm, we propose the Dynamic User-centric Switched Optical Network (DUSON) control plane architecture to enable user applications to control on-demand lightpath provisioning over VLGD networks. DUSON specifies Intelligent Control Service Proxies (ICSPs) at edges of a VLGD network, which acts as agents to participate in control plane functions on behalf of user applications. On-demand lightpath provisioning requires fast and robust wavelength resource reservation. Minimizing reservation failure and delay is especially important during lightpath restoration. With GMPLS/ASON-based RSVP, reservation failure during dynamic lightpath setup and restoration would trigger re-selection of another lightpath route, along which to restart wavelength assignment and reservation. The DUSON employs the proposed Robust Fast Optical Reservation Protocol (RFORP) to minimize wavelength blocking via localized rerouting, and reservation delay via parallel concurrent wavelength reservation processing.
The organization of this paper is as follows. Section 2 describes the creation of VLGD. Section 3 describes the DUSON architecture and its implementation to support network-aware Grid applications with dynamic lightpath provisioning over a wavelength-routed optical MAN testbed via the all-optical OMNInet based in Chicago. Section 4 describes the RFORP operation and compares its performance against the RSVP. Section 5 concludes the paper.
Virtual Lambda-Grid Domain (VLGD)
A scenario example of virtual user-centric lambda Grid is illustrated in Figure 1 . The user organization contacts the broker or registry of domain resource and services. The broker returns the handles identifying the lambda-connectivity, control-plane and computing-cluster factories maintained by other user organizations.
The user organization invokes "create" requests on the factories in the OXC hosting environments, requesting firstly the creation of distributed OXC agents that maintains lambda-connectivity for the VLGD network, and secondly the creation of distributed control-plane agents that supports network control and traffic engineering services, and thirdly the creation of lightpath intelligent control service proxy that enables user applications to control lightpath provisioning over the VLGD network.
Dynamic User-centric Switched Optical Network (DUSON)
As illustrated in Figure 3 , the DUSON architecture supports the Dynamic Efficient Fast Establishment and Restoration (DEFER) control service to optimize dynamic lightpath provisioning and restoration over wavelength-routed networks; and the Intelligent Control Service Proxy (ICSP) framework to empower applications with direct control of dynamic lightpath provisioning and restoration while minimizing reservation blocking and delay.
Dynamic Efficient Fast Establishment and Restoration (DEFER)
In addition to on-demand lightpath provisioning, there is an increasing focus on dynamic lightpath restoration. With multigigabit transmission rate per wavelength, a single link failure would impact a huge number of low bandwidth applications, and even a short duration of failure would subject a high bandwidth application to huge data loss. Lightpath restoration requires the following fault recovery functions: route selection for the restoration path, wavelength assignment and reservation along the Restoration schemes can minimize restoration delay by employing dedicated protected lightpaths [8] where route selection, wavelength assignment and reservation for the backup lightpaths are executed before failure detection; though this would not enable optimal resource utilization. Restoration schemes can optimize resource utilization by employing unprotected lightpaths where all recovery functions are executed after failure detection, though this would not optimize restoration delay. Restoration schemes can also improve resource utilization by employing shared protected lightpaths [9] where the backup lightpaths can be shared among several current in-use lightpaths for restoration, though this could cause restoration contention and blocking. This paper presents the Dynamic Efficient Fast Establishment and Restoration (DEFER) control service based on virtual protected lightpaths (where potential backup lightpath routes are identified but without associated resource reservation) to minimize restoration delay while optimizing resource utilization.
The DEFER control service maintains a virtual protected lightpath during a communication session, which consists of the current primary in-use lightpath, and the pre-selected route and wavelengths of the potential backup lightpath. Signaling for resource reservation along the potential backup lightpath is "deferred" and will be executed only when restoration is actually needed. The availability of the potential backup lightpath is monitored by periodic probing request initiated by the application. If a probing request fails, the route and wavelengths of the potential backup lightpath will be re-selected. Compared to dedicated protected lightpath, virtual protected lightpath incurs a longer restoration delay but it avoids unnecessary resource consumption in case failure never occurs during a communication session. Compared to unprotected lightpath, virtual protected lightpath incurs a shorter restoration delay since it only incurs resource reservation delay but not route computation delay.
During virtual protected lightpath establishment, the selection of the route and the wavelengths for the virtual backup lightpath are executed. During restoration in response to detected failure, wavelength discovery along the pre-selected route of the virtual backup lightpath are executed.
As illustrated in Figure 3 , the routing and signaling functions of the DEFER control service are supported respectively by the GMPLS/ASON-based OSPF routing protocol and the proposed Robust Fast Optical Reservation Protocol (RFORP). Described in Section 4, RFORP supports the signaling of wavelength discovery and reservation by optimizing the use of wavelength conversion during discovery, and employing localized rerouting around wavelength reservation failure to avoid restarting reservation on another re-selected lightpath route.
Intelligent Control Service Proxy (ICSP)
The DUSON framework specifies the Intelligent Control Service Proxies (ICSPs) at network edges to participate on behalf of applications in traffic engineering functions supported by the control plane of the core wavelength-routed network, and a messaging proxy Application Program Interface (API) for user applications to access the ICSP middleware. ICSP acts as an intermediary between user applications and wavelength-routed network control plane.
ICSP enables user applications with visibility of the wavelengthrouted network topology. ICSP accesses the routing topology database maintained by the OSPF-based control plane. This enables user applications to select the route for lightpath setup, and to pre-select the route for virtual backup lightpath.
The lambda-Grid testbed for the proposed DUSON architecture over a wavelength-routed optical Metropolitan Area Network (MAN) via the OMNInet is illustrated in Figure 4 . The OMNInet is a collaborative experimental research network designed to assess and validate next-generation optical technologies, architectures and applications in metropolitan area networks. It is a partnership of Nortel Networks, SBC/Ameritech, and university research partners (Northwestern University, University of Illinois at Chicago). Based on DWDM and all-optical technologies by Nortel, the OMNInet is an all-optical MAN in greater Chicago with access sites terminated with gigabit Ethernet clusters.
The OMNInet peers with other national and international optical network domains through the StarLight facility [10] , which is a global collaborative optical networking exchange facility in Chicago. Associated with an overlay IP-over-optical signaling infrastructure and an out-of-band signaling network to support routing and signaling functions, the OMNInet consists of four 
Robust Fast Optical Reservation Protocol

Operation Procedures
Topology for wavelength-routed optical network includes both link and wavelength, and the routing problem is extended as the routing and wavelength assignment (RWA) problem [11] , which is to select an optimal route from the source to the destination for the point-to-point lightpath, and to select and reserve a wavelength on each link of the route such that the probability of blocking dynamic provisioning requests is minimized. A provisioning request will be blocked if wavelength assignment fails for any link of the selected lightpath.
The solution to the RWA problem will be affected by the network characteristics in terms of wavelength conversion capability of the OXCs. In [12] , it shows that sparsely converting networks need only a fraction (e.g., 50%) of the OXCs to support wavelength conversion so as to obtain almost the same operational benefits of fully converting networks. For non-converting networks, wavelength continuity constraint [13] restricts a lightpath to use the same wavelength on each link along the end-to-end path, and the resulting RWA problem is more complex than the routing problem in electronic networks. For fully and sparsely converting networks, the wavelength assignment is based on the concept of segment that specifies a collection of links on which the same wavelength has to be assigned, i.e. the series of links between two nodes that support wavelength conversion.
The RWA problem can be decomposed into route selection and corresponding wavelength assignment sub-problems. RWA schemes can either be decoupled if the sub-problems are solved independently, or coupled if the sub-problems are solved in a coupled way. Coupled RWA schemes would perform better but incurs greater computational complexity than that of decoupled RWA schemes, which include fixed-RWA [14] with a single precalculated route for each source-destination pair, and dynamic-RWA [15] [16] with dynamic calculated routes based on current topology information of link state.
For decoupled dynamic-RWA schemes, If the topology database of each OXC maintains both link state and wavelength availability information in each link, then the source OXC can select and reserve the desired wavelength on each link along the selected lightpath route via parallel multi-hop reservation [17] by sending a separate control message to each node in the route; or serial hop-by-hop reservation [18] with the control message processed at each intermediate node before being forwarded to the next node.
It would incur excessive dissemination signaling overhead to maintain updated global wavelength topology and availability information, especially in a multi-domain environment. Therefore, we focus on decoupled dynamic-RWA schemes when OXCs do not maintain global wavelength availability information via proactive discovery. Under this situation, reactive wavelength discovery must be executed during lightpath connection setup signaling.
The proposed Robust Fast Optical Reservation Protocol (RFORP) supports reactive wavelength discovery and reservation, and OXC configuration during lightpath establishment and restoration. Wavelength discovery fails when the selected route does not have common available wavelengths to satisfy the wavelength continuity constraint. To minimize wavelength discovery failure, RFORP optimizes the use of wavelength conversion during discovery. When an OXC along the selected lightpath route does not have the common available wavelengths as the upstream OXCs, the wavelength discovery request will be rollback to the neighboring upstream OXCs to check if wavelength conversion could be deployed to resolve the wavelength-blocking problem. Attempt to recover from wavelength blocking fails when the rollback request propagates back to the source OXC that is also non-converting. RFORP employs localized rerouting to bypass wavelength-blocking OXCs during reservation, so as to avoid recomputing the end-to-end lightpath route.
Compared to GMPLS/ASON-based RSVP, the proposed DUSON-based RFORP minimizes end-to-end reservation delay by employing parallel concurrent reservation processing along a selected lightpath route; and minimizes wavelength reservation blocking failure by employing localized rerouting to detour around reservation failures.
The RFORP provides a two-phase commit procedure to ensure atomic resource commitment, i.e., either all the required wavelength resources along the selected route are reserved or none is reserved. In the first "Discovery" phase, reactive wavelength discovery is carried out to determine the common available wavelengths along the selected route and then to assign wavelength for lightpath setup to satisfy the wavelength continuity constraint. In the second "Reservation" phase, reservation of the assigned wavelength and OXC setup is carried out. The RFORP procedures will be described in terms of the following operation scenario examples with four OXCs (X1, X2, X3, X4), and each optical fiber link accommodating four wavelengths ( 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 ).
Scenario Example 1 (wavelength blocking not encountered) is illustrated in Figure 5:
After the routing controller in the source X1 selects the endto-end path to the destination X4, the associated RFORP Assigned 4 is no longer Available. , 4 ), and the surviving candidate after X3 is ( 4 ). Since ( 1 , 2 , 4 ) are available in the intra-domain link to the destination host, the X4 signaling controller assigns 4 along the X1-X2-X3-X4 route.
The X4 signaling controller starts the parallel "Reservation" phase by copying-and-forwarding the Reserve messages to the domains along the backwards X4-X3-X2-X1 route to reserve the assigned wavelength 4 . The reservation processes will be executed in parallel and concurrently in the requested OXCs.
Upon receiving the Reserve message and if the assigned wavelength is still currently available, each signaling controller of the connecting domains (X3 and X2) will send a Reserve-ACK message to the source X1 to confirm the availability of the assigned wavelength.
Scenario Example 2 (wavelength blocking during discovery) is illustrated in Figure 6:
In the discovery phase of this scenario, the destination X4 determines that the only commonly available 4 in upstream path is currently being used in the outgoing link to the destination host. X4 does not support wavelength conversion and wavelength blocking arises.
Since the incoming Discovery signaling message indicates that X3 is capable of performing wavelength conversion, X4 signaling controller resolves wavelength blocking by assigning 3 along the X1-X2-X3 route and 1 along the X3-X4 route with X3 converting incoming 3 into 1 .
Scenario Example 3 (wavelength blocking during reservation) is illustrated in Figure 7:
The "Discovery" phase is similar to that of scenario example 1, with 4 being assigned along the X1-X2-X3-X4 route. However, during the "Reservation" phase of this scenario, wavelength blocking arises as the previously available 4 in OXC X2 has been grabbed by another competing reservation process and it is no longer available. Wavelength-blocked OXC X2 attempts to resolve wavelength blocking by initiating the rerouting-reservation process.
Wavelength-blocked X2 selects localized rerouted paths (e.g. X2-X5-X3) to downstream X3 and initiates hop-by-hop reservation of the assigned wavelength 4 along the localized rerouted path by propagating the Reroute-Reserve message along the rerouted path.
If rerouting-reservation succeeds, wavelength-blocked X2 sends the Reservation-ACK message with information on the new rerouted X1-X2-X5-X3-X4 path to the source X1; else Reservation-Fail message is sent instead.
When the source X1 signaling controller receives all the Reserve-ACK messages from OXCs X2, X5, X3 and X4, it knows that localized rerouting has occurred and the corresponding inter-domain lightpath reservation has been successful and data transfer operation could start. Let P r (N OXC ) be the probability that it will take r reservation cycles to receive all Reservation-ACK messages from N OXC ; i.e., P 1 (N OXC ) is the probability that the source OXC gets all Reservation-ACK messages in the first reservation cycle. Let Q be the wavelength-blocking probability.
Then,
is the probability that k out of j previous wavelength-blocking domains fail again in the current reservation cycle to reserve wavelength along a localized alternate route to its immediate downstream OXC, then,
The expected number of reservation cycles is given as
Taking into account of localized rerouting to bypass wavelength- (9) Performance Comparison between RFORP and RSVP For the proposed RFORP, the "Discovery" phase is based on hopby-hop serial signaling, and the "Reservation" phase is based on copy-and-forward parallel signaling and localized rerouting capability to recover from wavelength blocking. For the RSVP or 2-phase OBGP [19] lightpath setup signaling protocols, both the "Discovery" and "Reservation" phases are based on hop-by-hop serial signaling, and re-computation of end-to-end route is the only option to recover from wavelength blocking. For RSVP, (11) When wavelength blocking occurs at any OXC along the selected path, the recovery option is to re-compute the end-to-end path and restart the setup signaling process.
Let N repeat be the average number of times to repeat the setup signaling process before a success occurs. For a given p blocking wavelength blocking probability, then, Figure 9 , against the number of OXCs for a given p blocking wavelength blocking probability. They show that for a given wavelength blocking probability, a threshold of the minimum number of OXCs can always be found such that T RSVP is always greater than the upper-bound of T RFORP above the threshold. The threshold decreases as the blocking probability increases.
CONCLUSION
This paper presents the virtual user-centric lambda-Grid architecture to enable user organizations to setup and impose control policies over multiple virtual lambda-Grid domains, and to enable user applications to control on-demand lightpath provisioning over such domain networks via the DUSON control plane architecture. DUSON specifies the intelligent control service proxies at edges of a wavelength-routed network to participate in control plane functions on behalf of user applications, and the proposed RFORP reservation protocol to minimize wavelength blocking and reservation delay. The implementation of the DUSON architecture over a wavelengthrouted optical MAN is illustrated. For a given wavelength blocking probability, performance analysis shows that the DUSON-based RFORP will always achieve a shorter lightpath setup delay than that of the RSVP when the number of connecting switches increases. The upper-bound setup signaling delay incurred by the RFORP can be easily calculated and it can be used to predict the operational performance of dynamic lightpath provisioning.
